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Abstract. In recent years, RFID technology has been widely used in 
various sectors, such as in-education, transportation, agriculture, animal 
husbandry, store sales and other sectors. RFID utilization in education is 
student attendance monitoring system, by using Internet of Things (IoT) 
and Cloud technology, it will produce a real time attendance monitoring 
system that can be accessed by various parties, such as lecturer, campus 
administration and parents. With this monitoring system if there are 
students who are not present can be immediately discovered and can be 
taken immediate action and the learning process can run smoothly.  
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1 Introduction  
One of the factors that support the success of the learning system is the presence of 
students, because if students are often absent then the material they received becomes less 
and can’t understand the material that has been taught, one that causes the absence of 
students is they ditch, so the attendance monitoring system becomes very important because 
with this process the attendance of students can be monitored properly. 

Various kinds of presences can be used from manual way to automatic way using 
electronic equipment, if the monitoring system attendance using electronic equipment so 
the recording of attendance data becomes easier, fast and accurate. In this research, 
attendance monitoring system using RFID technology and with the application of Internet 
of Things (IoT) and cloud technology will be obtained a presence system that can run and 
monitored in real time, so that all parties who need information such as lecturers, parents, 
and energy the administration can immediately find out if there are students who skip 
classroom, it can immediately be prevented so that the next meeting does not ditch again. 
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2 Materials and methodology  

2.1 Radio-frequency identification (RFID)  

RFID has grown rapidly in recent decades [1] along with the demand from modern industry 
where data accuracy is required and efficiency improvements of a system, the supporting 
components of this electronic equipment are RFID reader and RFID Tags, where many 
kinds of tags have been manufactured according to industry needs. This technology has 
been applied to various sectors such as industry [2], airports [3], attendance monitoring 
systems [4–8], and with the use of IoT will be able to make this system more optimal [9–
11]. 

 
Fig. 1. Components of an RFID system [1]. 

 
Fig. 2. Type of an RFID tags. 

2.2 Attendance technology 

2.3.1 Barcode 
In this technology, students carry barcodes printed on their student cards, which at the time 
of presenting barcodes read using barcode reader, this presence is fast enough and does not 
cost a fortune, but this system has a drawback where barcodes can be easily duplicated by 
printed using a regular printer. 
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2.3.2 Magnetic Stripe 
The use of magnetic strips can eliminate the deficiencies of barcodes, because in this 
technology magnetic card is required as an ID for each student, in the duplication of the 
magnetic card cannot be done easily because it requires a magnetic card reader and 
magnetic card writer, which because of the price quite expensive so it cannot be easily 
owned by students. 
 
2.3.3 Biometric 
The use of presences using biometric is an excellent solution, because as the ID of each 
student can be a finger print, retina, or face recognition. However, it has to consider the 
price of this equipment is very expensive. 

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) attendance monitoring system using RFID is 
highly recommended, because the required equipment is relatively cheap and the 
attendance process is very fast, so to make a monitoring system presence with this 
equipment can save time and budged. 

2.3 Attendance monitoring system with RFID 
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of attendance monitoring system. 
  
Block diagram in Figure 3. Show that the process of attendance is done by using RFID 
technology, in this system each student has an RFID Tag to do presence, student put RFID 
Tag near RFID Reader, then ID result from RFID reader will be sent to microcontroller and 
compare it with the student data stored in memory, memory serves to store the data of the 
student's name of the course, if the data ID is a lecture participant then the student's name 
will be displayed on the LCD Display as well if the student data is not listed it will be 
informed through LCD Display that the student unregistered, using Wi-Fi module 
microcontroller can send student attendance data to cloud database by using internet 
network, data already accommodated in cloud database can be seen in real time by teacher, 
student and even parent, so that student presences can be monitored from anywhere in real 
time using Internet of Things (IoT). 

2.4 Flowchart presence using IoT-based RFID 
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Presence process as illustrated in the flowchart in Figure 4 starting from the RFID Tag 
scanning process using RFID Reader, the data obtained will be compared to the database, if 
the data match the database then the presence data will be stored in the cloud database, but 
if the data is not suitable then will be asked to scanning again RFID Tags, data stored in the 
cloud database is Student ID data, date and time of attendance, courses and on what week 
of attendance. 

START

Scan RFID

Registered in 
database

Save to Cloud 
DataBase

END

No

Yes

 
 
Fig. 4. Flowchart of RFID scan. 
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Fig. 5. Flowchart system 
 

To display the results of presence data the user must login first, the login process 
determines the view that can be seen later, the user is divided into two kinds of login as a 
teacher or administration, and login as a student or parent, attendance data that has been 
stored in the cloud database can be displayed through two types of users, in Figure 6 is the 
output display for teachers and administration, where in this view attendance data from 
students are grouped by subject and class, while in Figure 7 is the output display for 
students and parents, it only displays data from students who login only, the name of the 
students displayed depending on the user's students and parents, so that each student and 
parents can only see their own presence data only. Figure 8 shows that the presence with 
RFID is faster than manual 
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3 Implementation and results 
In Figure 6, a list of students on a particular course for one semester is shown. From the list, the 
presence and absence of a student can be observed. For instance, the student at the top of the list is 
shown to be absent at the second week of computer networking courses. 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Attendance list each subject and class for lecturer. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7. Attendance list each student for student and parents. 
 

Figure 7 displays a list of courses taken by a student along with his attendance for one semester. 
Through the list, the student’s presence or absence can be observed on all courses he took. As shown 
in Figure 7, the student is absent during the second week of computer networking course. As for 
Visual Programming, Data Base and Computer Vision courses he is present in both, the first and 
second week.  
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Fig. 8. Comparison of time attendance. 
 
In Figure 8, it shows the comparison between the listing attendance manually and using RFID. 

The figure represents that using RFID, listing the attendance of 11 students took only 20 s, whereas 
the manual method takes twice as long which is 40 s. 

4 Conclusion 

From the test results can be concluded that the presence by using RFID faster than the 
traditional way and the implementation of the Internet system of things and data storage 
cloud enables the system to run in real time with accurate data. 
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